Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association  
Mission Statement

*Maintain the office of the Sheriff through training and education; developing laws and policies that promote public safety and; providing technical and informational support to assist the Sheriffs of Oklahoma in providing effective and quality law enforcement services to the citizens of the State of Oklahoma.*

Objectives:

Provide training and education information in the fields of law enforcement, crime prevention and detection, jail management, public safety and civil process to all Oklahoma Sheriffs.

Support the development of laws and policies, which focus on the primary responsibility of government and the public safety of its citizens.

Provide information and technical assistance in support to the Sheriffs of Oklahoma to assist them in providing effective and quality law enforcement services to the citizens of Oklahoma.

Encourage the involvement of each Sheriff to work towards promoting professionalism and high standards in county law enforcement.

Promote positive interaction among all criminal justice agencies and associations in an effort to increase the effectiveness of law enforcement services to the citizens of Oklahoma and for the betterment of the law enforcement profession.

Provide an objective analysis for planned activities for achieving targeted objectives and assuring proper expenditure of funding.

Maintain and enhance the Office of the Sheriff in the State of Oklahoma.
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WELCOME TO THE OKLAHOMA SHERIFFS’ ASSOCIATION

No greater honor can be bestowed upon an Oklahoma Sheriff than to be sworn in as the President of the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association. I am extremely proud of this organization and the hard work done daily to enhance the daily operations of the office of all Oklahoma elected Sheriffs. The Association provides all Sheriff’s offices with the resources, personal knowledge and training all Sheriffs need to operate their offices.

The OSA remains active inside the walls of the State Capitol to insure that legislation related to Oklahoma Sheriffs is vetted to the benefit of all Sheriff’s Office and the people we were elected to serve. Get to know and meet with your State Representatives and Senators, they do want to hear from you.

2019-2020 will be busy with several pieces of legislation that will directly affect the Office of Sheriff, from issues related to Mental Health to Deputy Retirement. As a board of directors overseeing the business of the OSA we can only accomplish our goals with the participation of all Sheriffs their deputies and staff to be successful. Get involved with your regional representatives and fellow board members.

The Oklahoma Sheriff’s Association belongs to all Sheriffs in all 77 Counties. I invite you to reach out to your association whenever you have a need.

God bless, remain safe.

Harlan M. Moore
Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association President
Delaware County Sheriff’s Office
Dear members,

Welcome to the Annual Conference Edition of the Oklahoma Sheriff. In this edition you will find where 15 Oklahoma Sheriffs along with 176 other from across the country went to Washington DC to lobby for the Federation from American Immigration Reform Act, the Oklahoma Sheriffs' Association 1st Annual Sheriffs Appreciation Picnic and as always a review of the annual conference.

2019 proved to be a good year for the Sheriffs legislatively. Legislation which was a long time coming passed to reimburse the jail on Department of Corrections inmates from the date of sentencing and to reimburse for Department of Corrections transports. We now have an open dialogue with DOC now that the new Director Scott Crowe is in place, something we have not had for over six years. During the legislative session the OSA hosted an ice cream social for all the legislators and spent many days and nights working on legislation that would enhance the office of Sheriff and protect the citizens in Oklahoma. Next year will be our opportunity to finalize legislation that will provide a 20 year drop plan to every new hire Deputy and Detention Officer.

The OSA is beginning to make some progress in the training arena. In the later part of 2019 and beginning in 2020 there will be several courses of training at the training facility. It is our hope to have online training up and running within the first quarter of the year. This will provide you the opportunity to view and interact with the training while on your computer. We welcome any suggestions or ideas for training subjects.

In closing I want to thank the OSA Board of Directors for their great leadership all of our members active, honorary, business, and lifetime for your continued support. We are the largest law enforcement association in the state with the most engaged members. Everyone of you who work for the Sheriff’s office continue to show your passion for the job and for making this state a safer place to live for all the citizens.

Ray McNair
Executive Director
It has been a busy time here at the OSA. We are proud of the fact that the association has been able to bring more training to our sheriffs’ offices and other law enforcement agencies.

In this short amount of time we have been able to provide training on numerous topics from the First and Second Amendment to rural school crisis management and response. We have partnered with state agencies to provide training and have also been able to bring in outside resources from the federal government.

We are also excited about our upcoming online training option that will soon be available. This will allow more opportunities for those who are wanting to attend our training but are unable to do so due to time and distance. Once we have this in place, they will be able to log in and attend online in real time and have actual interaction with the instructor just as if they were sitting in the classroom.

We had the great honor of hosting a panel discussion with Mr. Tim Downing, the new U.S. Attorney for the Western District of Oklahoma and also some of the various Agents in Charge of the FBI, U.S. Marshalls Service, Homeland Security, Secret Service, D.E.A, Immigration and the ATF.
Sheriffs and Undersheriffs completed the 80 hours of the 2019 New Sheriffs’ Academy. Congratulations!

2019 DETENTION OFFICER ACADEMY

The Oklahoma Sheriff Association hosted our first detention officer academy. We had 30 officers from 16 different county jails register and attend what will become a certified training for detention officers in the State of Oklahoma. This was a 40 hour block of instruction covering a variety of topics from the history and introduction to policing and corrections, the current jail standards, understanding what it means to be a detention officer and how to make a career of it and more.

The training was developed and taught by Stan Florence in partnership with the OSA and jail administrators from across the state.

SPECIAL AGENTS IN CHARGE DISCUSSION PANEL

Sheriff’s had the opportunity to meet with Federal Law Enforcement partner agencies. Those present were special agents from the FBI, US Marshal Services, Alcohol Tobacco & Firearms, US Secret Service, DEA, HSI and The US Attorney of the Western District Tim Downing. Each agency provided an in depth presentation on how they can assist the county and afterwards held a Q&A session. It was a tremendous honor to have the Agents in Charge from every federal law enforcement agency here at the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association.
Canadian County Sheriff Chris West
Chosen to Sit on Prestigious National Board

Alexandria, VA – The National Sheriffs’ Association (NSA) today announced the newest members of its’ Board of Directors, which includes Canadian County Sheriff Chris West.

The Sheriff who has been serving on the board after being appointed temporarily was elected at the NSA Annual Conference in Louisville on June 17th. The NSA board of directors represents all 3,080 sheriffs across the country and sets guidance and direction for the association. The NSA is routinely called upon to provide expert testimony on law enforcement, corrections, and court security issues before Congress.

“We are honored to have Sheriff West serve on our board,” said NSA Executive Director Jonathan Thompson. “Sheriff West brings a breadth of experience serving his community as Sheriff and serving in law enforcement for the past three decades for the people of Canadian County and Oklahoma.”

About The National Sheriffs’ Association:
Sheriff West said, “The National Sheriffs’ Association is one of the largest associations of law enforcement professionals in the U.S., representing more than 3,000 elected Sheriffs across the nation, and with a total membership of more than 20,000. NSA is a non-profit organization dedicated to raising the level of professionalism among Sheriffs, their deputies, and others in the field of law enforcement, public safety, and criminal justice. Throughout its seventy-eight-year history, NSA has also served as an information resource for all law enforcement, as well as State governments and the Federal government.”

Seminole County Sheriff chosen to Represent the State of Oklahoma for the Western States Sheriffs’ Association

Sheriff Shannon Smith Seminole County SO was voted by the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association Board to be the Representative of Oklahoma to the Western State Sheriffs’ Association.

This Sheriff not only serves the citizens of Seminole county but serves on several boards and committees. He is the 1st Vice President for the Oklahoma Sheriffs Association. He is on the Council of Law Enforcement Education and Training Curriculum Board, Board Member Oklahoma Highway Safety Committee, National Sheriffs Association Member, and President of the Seminole County Fallen Heroes Memorial.
CORRECTIONAL SOLUTIONS

TELEKINETIC INMATE PHONE SYSTEM
Modern, Secure, Inmate Voice, Text and Electronic Messages on the industry’s first converged communications platform

SECURE VIDEO
Offenders can stay in touch with loved ones with Prodigy Secure Web Based Video Visitation and Video Calling

COMMISSARY SERVICES
Trust Accounting Payment Solutions and Integrated technology designed to streamline operations

(866) 700-4545  www.prodigytel.com
sales@prodigytel.com
On September 25, 15 Oklahoma Sheriffs along with 176 other Sheriffs from across the country traveled to Washington DC to meet with leaders on immigration reform.

The Federation for American Immigration Reform, or FAIR, covered travel expenses for 191 sheriffs to convene on Capitol Hill Wednesday for “Badges and Angels,” a press conference with the relatives of people killed by undocumented immigrants, or
It started out with a little rain and cloud cover but that did not dampen the spirits of those in attendance. Everyone had a great time at the Sheriffs Appreciation Picnic.

St Crispin’s had all the events lined up including kayaking, archery, climbing wall and some even dared to take on the zip line and the screamer. The bounce houses were a big hit with the little ones.

Sheriff Shannon Smith brought out their food trailer and served hamburgers, hot dogs and a new favorite a Nathans hot dog wrapped in bacon, jalapenos then deep fried. Sheriff Tim Turner supplied the pulled pork for BBQ sandwiches and smoked sausage. The corn-hole tournament was won by Sheriff Tony Head and Sheriff Shane Booth. The evening was capped off with Hunter Thomas and his band.

Special thanks to Gordon Green with Capital Distributing for the beverages and Matt Jackson with Benchmark Solutions for saving the day.
OSM Annual Golf Tournament

3RD PLACE
Team: Brewer, Bodkin, Souders, Bodkin

2ND PLACE
Team: Kelley, McConnell, Hewett, Seale

1ST PLACE
Team: Palmer, Columbus, Weddle, Beaver
On Monday, August 5th, 2019, the OSA held our Annual Golf Tournament at the Golf Club of Edmond. Team Sponsors included: Pottawatomie County, Ellis County, Account Management Resources, TurnKey Health Clinics, CTC, Inc., Tiger Correctional Services, Oklahoma Employees Credit Union, Prodigy Solutions, Securus Technologies, Voice Products, and Collins, Zorn, and Wagner. Players enjoyed a beautiful day of weather while playing and the Tournament ended with a delicious lunch. Door prizes were provided by the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association and Oklahoma Employees Credit Union.

Closest to the Pin:
Mark Olsen

Longest Drive:
Felipe Solis
On August 5th, 2019 the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association hosted the Annual Pistol Match at the Oklahoma County Sheriff’s Office Training Facility. The Pistol Match is a Firearms Competition for the Sheriffs, Undersheriffs, and Deputies of the Sheriff’s offices across Oklahoma. Additionally, The OSA would like to thank the Oklahoma County Sheriff’s Office for the use of their facility, Benchmark Government for the refreshments and of course all of our participants. Congratulations to all of our winners!

TEAM COMPETITION WINNERS

1st – Undersheriff Blake Green & Deputy Les Sanders

2nd – Sheriff Chris Elliot & Deputy Dustin Dorr

3rd – Undersheriff Tim Donaldson & Deputy Danny Elliott

SHERIFF CLASS WINNERS

1st – Sheriff Johnny Christian, Bryan Co.

2nd – Sheriff Chris West, Canadian Co.

3rd – Sheriff Chris Elliott, Wagoner Co.

UNDERSHERIFF CLASS WINNERS

1st – Undersheriff Blake Green, Cleveland Co.

2nd – Undersheriff Tim Donaldson, Lincoln Co.


DEPUTY CLASS WINNERS

1st – Deputy Bill Myers, Payne Co.

2nd – Deputy Nick Myers, Payne Co.

3rd – Deputy Les Sanders, Pottawatomie Co.
The OSA Annual Exposition Show was held during the 2019 Annual Training Conference at the Sheraton Hotel and Reed Conference Center in Midwest City.
Over 90 exhibitors filled the Exhibit Hall, bringing the Sheriffs of Oklahoma the latest products and cutting edge technology.
Your REGIONAL Correctional Healthcare Provider.

Providing Excellence in Inmate Healthcare for our patients and our clients

WWW.TURNKEYHEALTHCLINICS.COM
The conference started off with a new event and it was a hot muggy day that felt like 100 degrees in the shade and probably felt like 110 degrees for the Sheriff’s that competed in the 1st Annual Cookout Competition. There was a 130 in attendance to get a taste of what these Sheriff’s cooked up and they enjoyed every bite of it. We had fajitas and all the trimmings from Sheriff Johnny Christian Bryan County, a shrimp boil with corn and potatoes from Sheriff Tony Head Atoka County, BBQ brisket and bologna from Sheriff Tim Turner Haskell County, BBQ cowboy beans from Sheriff Jeremy Floyd Ottawa County, and Fried Fish from Shannon Smith Seminole County. The attendees were given playing cards to drop in a tote and vote for the winner. Some folks said Sheriff Waters could be seen trying to sell additional playing cards to influence the outcome of the vote. In the end, there could only be one winner and the vote went to Sheriff Shannon Smith of Seminole County. The evening capped off with music from Hunter Thomas and the presentation of the traveling trophy. We hope next year to see more Sheriff’s compete in the annual cookout competition.

Special thanks go out to:
Sheriff Johnny Christian and the Bryan County Sheriffs Office
Sheriff Tony Head and the Atoka County Sheriffs Office
Sheriff Tim Tuner and the Haskell County Sheriffs Office
Sheriff Shannon Smith and the Seminole County Sheriffs Office
AIP Architects In Partnership
Phil Chalmers is a true crime writer, law enforcement trainer, youth culture specialist and a television personality.

He is the author of several books, including “Inside the Mind of a Teen Killer” and “True Lies.” He has been researching homicide and interviewing offenders for 30 years, and his work has been featured on dozens of television shows and networks, including A&E’s “Killer Kids” and Fox’s “Crime Watch Daily.” He has interviewed over 200 killers face to face, including teen killers, school shooters, mass murderers and serial killers. His current projects include three new books- one about teen killers, one about the myths surrounding today’s serial killers, and a men’s inspirational book.

TRAINING TOPICS INCLUDE:
- School Shooting Trends
- School Safety Tips
- Dangerous Youth Culture
- Myths of a Serial Killer
- Hundreds of Crime Scene Photos
- Active Shooting Videos
- Audience Interviews Killers LIVE

Sponsored By: TurnKey Health Clinics
Training Topics for the 2019 Annual Training Conference Included:

- Why Teens Kill {MH}
- Medical Marijuana “But it’s Legal Now “
  - Drone Usage & Federal Laws
- Patron Saints of Mexican Drug Underworld
  - Human Trafficking
- Internet Crimes Against Children
- Involved Shootings
- Opioid Overdose Recognition
- Mass Violence Workshop
- We Need Each Other {MH}
- Cold Cases/Missing Persons & “Francines Law”
- National Integrated Ballistic Information Network
- Overview of ICE Enforcement Removal Operations
- Jail Suicide Prevention & Intervention {MH}
- Critical Incident Stress Management
- Surviving your Career Emotional Survival
  - Basic Officer Counseling Skills
  - Benefits of Peer Support
  - Overview of Jail Healthcare
  - HIPPA
- Fair Labor Standards Acts
- Professional Female’s in Today’s Law Enforcement
- Domestic Violence/Project Safe Neighborhood/ Operation 922
- Protecting the House of Worship
LADIES EVENTS

Our Conference this year hosted two events for the Ladies of the Conference. On Wednesday we featured a Paint and Pallette the ladies enjoyed painting and getting to know one another there was much laughter and fellowship.

On Thursday, we had a Ladies Tea in which we had Guest Speaker Melissa Littles A published author, blogger and advocate for law enforcement officers and their families. They had tea, snacks and Door Prizes. We thank all the Ladies of the conference and can’t wait to see you back next year!
August 8th, 2019, Tiger Correctional Services Sponsored Sheriff’s Appreciation Night at the Ball Park. The evening consisted of a Hamburgers and hot dogs, socializing, and night of Baseball.
On August 7th, 2019, the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association hosted President’s Night. The evening consisted of a socializing, and many rounds of Bingo played until the late hours of the evening. The OSA and counties all across the state donated door prizes to be given away to the winners. This year, our county donors outdid themselves and our prizes consisted of brand new TVs, gifts cards worth up to $500, vacation stays, and firearms. The event was sponsored by BI2 Technologies.
The Legislative Award is presented to an Oklahoma Legislator for a significant act or support of the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association and the Sheriffs of Oklahoma.

Masters of Ceremony for this event was U.S. Attorney Western District Tim Downing.

Many people in the political campaigns often claim to “Back the Blue” or “Support Law Enforcement”. But many times, after campaigns are over, when the hard work of legislating begins, and tough votes are on the board, there aren’t always as many as there were during the election season. This event was our opportunity to honor the legislators that chose to support the Sheriffs of Oklahoma when tough choices had to be made.

• The first group honored were beneficial to Sheriffs or the law enforcement community as a whole.
• Senator Chris Kidd SB853 which increased travel allowances for county officers.
• Senator Lonnie Paxton and Representative Sherrie Conley SB281 an OSA request bill that makes technical changes to how fees are added to the Sheriff’s Service Fee Account.
• Senator Dwayne Pemberton, Representative Ross Ford and Representative Matt Meredith SB259 which allows officers in the field to access Real ID photographs through the OLETS system.
• Senator Dave Rader, Representative Dean Davis HB2037 An OSA request bill that allows Sheriffs to recover costs when hosting data services for other agencies.
• Representative Jadine Nollan and Senator Wayne Shaw HB1995 is a Tulsa County request bill that shortens the retention schedule for body camera recordings and should save a significant amount of money for Sheriff’s Offices that utilize body cameras.
• Senator Jason Smalley, Representative Josh West and Representative Mark Lawson HB2272 which authorized the actuarial study relating to deputy retirement. This bill provided a crucial first step in the process to change the retirement for deputies to a 20-year retirement system.
• Representative Johnny Tadlock and former Sheriff, Senator Bill Coleman HB1024 cleaned up language from the recent change in alcohol laws that would have prohibited off duty deputies from working part time for convenience stores and grocery stores that sold alcohol.
• Representative Brad Boles and Senator Lonnie Paxton HB1939 established a basic salary range for county official resulting in an increase to salaries.
• Senator Darrell, Representative Ross Ford SB658 which allowed additional counties and municipalities to hold the basic academy.
• Senator JJ Dossett SB33 prohibited vaping products on school property.

Legislation that is introduced with the best of intentions can sometimes have unintended consequences. This next group had a significant role in either amending or stopping legislation that could have been potentially harmful to Sheriff’s offices or is contrary to legislative policy of the Oklahoma Sheriff’s Association. When approached by the Association, these individuals went above and beyond to not only listen to our concerns but act on them as well. Representative Jeff Boatman, Representative Stan May, Representative Garry Mize, Representative Chris Sneed, Representative Kevin West, Senator Chuck Hall

The next list honorees have worked in Public Safety positions prior to their election and their experience has been invaluable in the debates at the Capitol surrounding Criminal Justice Reform. Other legislators acknowledge their experience and look to them on this crucial topic. Thank you for being the voice of reason in an often-emotional debate. Representative Rande Worthen, Representative Ty Burns, and former Sheriff Representative David Hardin

Our next group are legislators although they may have authored a bill or an amendment, they were indispensable in their roles as part of House and Senate Leadership teams. By virtue of their powerful positions, they are often the final voice on whether important legislation passes or fails. Representative Ross Ford, Chairman of the Appropriations Sub Committee on Public Safety, Senator Wayne Shaw, Chairman of the Senate Public Safety Committee, Representative Brad Boles Chairman County and Municipal Government, House Deputy Floor Leaders Dustin Roberts and Representative John Pfeiffer.
Legislative Awards Continued

When we recognize leaders at the capitol the following make law enforcement paramount in their decision making:

House Floor Leader, Jon Echols
Leader Echols, a longtime friend of Oklahoma Sheriffs, is one of the most powerful members of the Oklahoma Legislature. He not only is responsible for the committee assignments of bills but is often the final voice on whether a bill is considered on the House Floor. His leadership and counsel are invaluable to this Association.

House Judiciary Chairman, Chris Kannady
Representative Kannady, is the son of a former Oklahoma Deputy, and currently serves his country as a JAG Officer in the United States Marine Corp. As Chairman of the House Judiciary Committee, Representative Kannady considers more bills than any other policy committee in the House. In this role, he has been a powerful ally to law enforcement. And his extensive legal experience has been invaluable in the debate surrounding Criminal Justice Reform.

House Chairman of Public Safety, Justin Humphrey
As a retired Parole Officer and Reserve Deputy, Justin Humphrey brings a wealth of experience to the Public Safety Committee and as Chairman. A great deal of legislation that is important to Sheriffs across the state goes through his committee. As Chairman, he has been a crucial choke point for bad legislation as well as a springboard for pro law enforcement legislation and one of the biggest cheerleaders for law enforcement at the Capitol.

The next two honorees probably have the most difficult job in the entire Capitol. As the Chairmen of Appropriations for the House and Senate, they are responsible for the entire state budget. Many bills that enact meaningful change in any area cost money. And when they do, they are tagged with a fiscal impact. That is the estimate of the impact that bill will have to the final budget. It is the job of these two men to decide whether the good achieved by the bill outweighs the cost. It is a very difficult decision that they must make on hundreds of bills every session. Naturally many bills that are important to Sheriffs, sometimes cost money. Sometimes a lot of money. The Oklahoma Sheriff’s Association achieved unprecedented success in the most recent legislative session, and we could not have done that without the support of these two legislators:

Chairman of the House Appropriations Committee, Representative Kevin Wallace and Chairman of the Senate Appropriations Committee, Senator Roger Thompson
The current Speaker of the House has shown unprecedented support and loyalty to the Sheriffs across this state. His friendship to the Sheriffs runs deep and often when meeting about legislation he'll ask, "What do my Sheriffs think about this?" Anytime this Association has reached out to his office, he's always answered the call. Speaker of the Oklahoma House of Representatives, Charles McCall.

The current Senate Pro Temp has always had the best interest of the Sheriffs when looking for bills that may have unintended consequences. As the leader of the Senate

In mid-March, almost halfway through legislative session and many months past the deadline for introducing new legislation, it was discovered that there was a statutory discrepancy regarding non-lethal weaponry within the Department of Health’s Jail Standards. Despite being authorized by the Department of Health for more than two decades, there was a statute restricting such weapons only to counties above 400,000 in population. District Attorneys across the state began ordering tasers and other such tools out of the jail until the discrepancy was fixed. This catapulted jails into untenable situations and required quick action by the legislature. These legislators answered the call. It was decided that the best vehicle was HB2282. Under normal circumstances, it takes around three to four months for a bill to work through the legislative process. That amount of time would have put lives in danger. It was simply unacceptable.

With hard work from these legislators and cooperation from House and Senate leadership, HB2282 authored by Senator Paul Rosino, Representative John Pfeiffer and Representative Brian Hill, from concept, to the day that the Governor signed and enacted it, only a little more than three weeks passed.

The next bill, HB1374 authored by Representative Zack Taylor and Senator Paul Rosino was envisioned during the OSA Board Retreat in October. A statute passed long ago forced Sheriff’s to transport inmates to the Department of Corrections after judgement and sentence is not only expensive and burdensome to Sheriff’s Offices across the state, it violated the Oklahoma Constitution. HB1374 addresses these concerns and provides reimbursement to the Sheriffs to recover the costs of transport.

And finally. A bill we’ve been working on for several years. SB244 by Senator Micheal Bergstrom and Representative Zack Taylor, repeals the unconstitutional five-day rule imposed by the Department of Corrections upon post judgement and sentence inmates.

These people work tirelessly every day of session and deserve more than the awards we bestow upon them they deserve our thanks not only during session but when they are back home in their districts. When you get the chance to see them outside of the capitol make sure you show them your appreciation.
The Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association hosted our Annual Awards Banquet at the Reed Conference Center in Midwest City on August 9th 2019. The event honored over 100 individuals from the Sheriffs’ Offices statewide. Awards such as the OSA Scholarship Awards, Meritorious Service Awards, Medals of Valor, Life Saving Awards, are all given at the Awards Banquet. Additionally, the traditional Of-the-Year awards are also given that evening. This year, Sheriff Chris West Canadian County was the recipient of the 2019 Sheriff of the Year award. The OSA also inducted Sheriff R.B. Hauf Payne County into the Sheriffs’ Hall of Fame. The Banquet had nearly 450 individuals in attendance, consisting of many Sheriffs and their families from across the state. The honorable Mike Hunter Oklahoma Attorney General graciously acted as our key note speaker. The Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association would like to thank all who attended and showed their support for the OSA. It is our pleasure to honor those individuals yearly who go above and beyond the call of duty for the Sheriff’s Office.
The Table, with its place setting, is a way of symbolizing the fact that members of our profession are missing from this event.

The table is set for one, though the number is many.

The Chair is empty. They can no longer join us.

The Tablecloth is white - symbolizing the purity of their intentions to serve their communities.

The Candle is lit - symbolizing their spirit to serve.

The Glass is inverted - they cannot drink nor toast with us this day.

A slice of Lemon is on the bread plate to remind us of their bitter fate.

The single Red Rose displayed in the vase is to remind us of their families and loved ones.

The Salt upon the plate is symbolic of their tears.

The Blue Ribbon tied so prominently on the vase reminds us of the "Thin Blue Line" which stands strong before those who would destroy law and order in our great nation.
2019 Annual Award Winners

Scholarship Award Winners

In 2019, the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association offered scholarships to deserving applicants. Sheriffs’ offices statewide received the notice of their availability and a large number of applications were received. Funds were available to award twelve (9) $750.00 scholarships for the 2017/2018 school year thanks to the continued support of donors.

- Alexandra Thomas
- Alexis Booth
- Ashlyn Mitchell
- Cassidy Stowers
- Jamian Maxwell
- Kael Tucker
- Kailee Daney
- Violet Stephensen-Turner
- Zachary Sykes

Commendation Award Winners

Recognition Awards are presented to an employee for conduct or a specific act in the performance of their duties.

- Deputy Sabrina Tice.................................................................Oklahoma County Sheriff’s Office
- Deputy Joel Ramirez...............................................................Carter County Sheriff’s Office
- Captain David Duggan.........................................................Carter County Sheriff’s Office
- Deputy Jared Trotts...............................................................Carter County Sheriff’s Office
- Detective Michael Stevenson..............................................Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office
- Deputy Aaron McCormick.....................................................Pottawatomie County Sheriff’s Office
- Deputy Kaleb Phillips............................................................Wagoner County Sheriff’s Office
- Major Tracy Shaw.................................................................Delaware County Sheriff’s Office
- Loran Greenlee
- Brown & Son’s Wrecker

Meritorious Service Award Winners

Meritorious Service Awards are presented to those who have distinguished themselves by outstanding meritorious achievement or service to the Sheriff’s Office.

- Deputy Kaylynne Gauger.......................................................Logan County Sheriff’s Office
- Undersheriff Sean Grigsba......................................................Kay County Sheriff’s Office
- Captain Jeff Fox........................................................................Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office
- Cathy Suttle............................................................................Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office
- Deputy Kevin Smetter..............................................................Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office
- Lieutenant David Mobley & The Judicial Svs. Division..............Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office
- Malissa Hubbard....................................................................Pottawatomie County Sheriff’s Office
- Lieutenant Ron Walker.............................................................Rogers County Sheriff’s Office
Lifesaving Awards are presented to an employee for a specific act which resulted in the life of another being saved.

**Deputy Randy Taylor**
Sequoyah County Sheriff’s Office

On the night of April 22nd, 2019, Sequoyah County Sheriff’s Deputy Randy Taylor responded to a rollover accident. When he arrived, along with two Sallisaw PD officers, they found the overturned vehicle was on fire and there was a female and a small child trapped inside. Without regards to their own safety, Deputy Taylor and the Sallisaw officers immediately started trying to free the woman and child from the car. As the flames grew bigger, Deputy Taylor ran back to his unit and got a fire extinguisher. While the Sallisaw officers held the door open, Deputy Taylor fought the fire back with the extinguisher. After getting the fire suppressed enough, the officers began breaking out windows and cutting seatbelts to free the child’s car seat. As they fought to free the woman and child, the fire erupted again; putting the officers in extreme danger. Deputy Taylor again used the extinguisher to suppress the fire enough that the other officers could finally free the woman and child and remove them from the car. The car then became fully engulfed and burned completely up. People at the scene said that, If not for the heroic actions of Deputy Taylor and the Sallisaw officers, this woman and child would have definitely perished in the fire.

**Reserve Deputy Kaleb Phillips**
Wagoner County Sheriff’s Office

On March 8, 2019 Deputy Kaleb Phillips was heading North on Highway 377 traveling home from the C.L.E.E.T Academy in Ada. They were two hours from Wagoner when a gray SUV passed him in a no pass zone forcing a semi-truck off the road. 30 seconds later he saw a fire and went to help. The crash involved a Konawa School district bus. The bus was carrying members of the Konawa Middle School Softball team when a car hit it head on killing a 12-year-old girl. Deputy Phillips immediately took lifesaving action and began moving the children away from the bus and to Safety. Deputy Phillips risked his life as he boarded the bus that was engulfed in flames from to search for more children.

Phillips was the first, of many first responders on the scene. The Deputy said this changed the way he looks at his job knowing they can be called to action at any time or place. The deputy said earlier in the day at their training, their instructor asked them the question “why do you want to do this job?” When I saw that fire. All I could think of was why I want to do this job. It’s to help save people. Help people that are in distress.

On October 17th, Deputy Patrick Garner was at LKQ Salvage. Deputy Garner was off duty and was looking for a part in the salvage yard. Deputy Garner heard a woman yelling a mans name multiple times. Deputy Garner then observed the woman panicking and attempting to wake the man while he was slumped over a car. Deputy Garner immediately took action to help the semi-responsive male. Deputy Garner picked up the man and carried him over his shoulder through the salvage yard, through the lobby and into the front parking lot. Deputy Garner placed the man on the ground and then attempted to speak with him but realized that his medical condition was rapidly declining. The man began to turn blue and was completely unresponsive. Deputy Garner saw that the man was not breathing and checked his pulse which he could not find. Deputy Garner saw that the mans life was in danger and knew he needed to take further action. Deputy Garner called 911 and provided dispatch with his location. Deputy Garner passed his phone off to an LKQ employee to remain on the phone with EMSA while he performed CPR on the man. Deputy Garner continued CPR until Tulsa Fire Department arrived on scene and relieved Deputy Garner. The man became more responsive as he was being loaded into the ambulance. Deputy Garner’s quick action and willingness to serve a random citizen of Tulsa County saved the life of the man that day.
On the night of May 26th, 2019, Deputies Baysinger and Bouillon responded to a request for assistance from the El Reno Police Department after a tornado struck the Skyview Mobile Home Park, leaving behind a chaotic scene of destruction and multiple critically injured people. Deputies Baysinger and Bouillon, entered into this scene searching for the injured, knowing full well that it was not safe. There were downed power lines, gas leaks and structurally unsafe homes scattered throughout the area making it an extremely hazardous environment. Despite this hazardous environment, these Deputies continued searching for and assisting the injured wherever they found them.

Deputies Baysinger and Bouillon pulled several people from the rubble of their homes, and provided life-saving first aid, specifically Deputies Baysinger and Bouillon applied tourniquets to an individual who had suffered multiple amputations and then carried them to a triage site for evacuation to a local hospital. Deputies Baysinger and Bouillon then went back into the mobile home park to look for more injured. At times crawling through the debris and destroyed homes in search of more victims. Without a doubt both Deputies saved lives and demonstrated their ability to perform under pressure.

Deputy Corey Loftice
Grady County Sheriff’s Office
On April 10, 2019 Deputy Corey Loftice heard a call dispatched from Chickasha Police Department’s dispatch center of a stabbing. Deputy Loftice was close to the location and reported one male victim was reported as being “down”. Deputy Loftice arrived seconds after the call came out and while approaching, Deputy Loftice could hear a male on the second-floor landing moaning in the breezeway, calling for help and saying he was bleeding. Deputy Loftice was attempting to give medical aid to the victim when he began yelling “no, she’s killing her mother, she’s stabbing her and killing her right now!”. After asking where, the victim informed Deputy Loftice in the apartment the stabbing was actively taking place. When Deputy Loftice approached the apartment, he could hear yelling coming from within the apartment. After announcing, Deputy Loftice immediately forcibly entered the apartment even though it had been barricaded. Deputy Loftice observed Lauren Day on top of Gina Juarez and had her pinned down on the ground. The two women were in a struggle over a large knife. Deputy Loftice observed Day leap off of Juarez and began to crawl away from her. Deputy Loftice gave Day commands to get on her stomach and place her hands behind her back. Day did not comply with verbal commands and Deputy Loftice physically rolled Day over and placed handcuffs on her. It was obvious Day was attempting to continue stabbing Juarez if she would have been able to gain control of the knife and had Deputy Loftice not forcibly enter the residence to stop the assault.

Deputy Loftice observed a deep stab wound to Day’s upper right thigh and she was losing large amounts of blood. Deputy Loftice took his personal tourniquet and applied it to Day’s left leg as high above the wound as possible and as tight as possible in an attempt to stop the bleeding. Deputy Loftice continued treating Day until Chickasha EMS arrived.
On the night of October 3, 2018, Lieutenant Dominic and Deputy Anderson were dispatched to a single vehicle accident in rural Cleveland County, OK. Upon arriving they noticed a car fully engulfed in flames. The car had severed power poles and live power lines were down limiting safe access. The vehicle was only occupied by the driver. The driver had been removed from the car and was placed on the ground in close proximately to the vehicle fire. Due to driver's physical size and injuries, the person that removed him from the vehicle was having extreme difficulty extracting him from the danger zone.

Knowing the extreme dangers, which were potentially life threatening, Lieutenant Dominic and Deputy Anderson didn't hesitate to take action. They negotiated the down powerlines which were arcing to get to the injured man. Then again around the down power lines carrying the injured man from the danger zone. They provided a safe area for paramedics, assuring they were not placed in harm's way so that they could attend to injured man's medical needs.

The on-duty patrol supervisor said, "The power lines were arcing long after the accident, while waiting for the electric crews to arrive. I thank God that they deputies were being watched over and kept safe. I know, without a doubt, the victim could have died if not removed from the immediate area. There is no doubt their actions potentially saved his life." What they did epitomizes the basis of our agency’s mission statement, to Courageously Protect. Their actions saved a life and brings the utmost credit upon them, the Cleveland County Sheriffs Office, and law enforcement profession. They did not waver to do what had to be done, to ensure the best possible outcome.

On the night of May 26th, 2019, Deputies Baysinger and Bouillon responded to a request for assistance from the El Reno Police Department after a tornado struck the Skyview Mobile Home Park, leaving behind a chaotic scene of destruction and multiple critically injured people. Deputies Baysinger and Bouillon, entered into this scene searching for the injured, knowing full well that it was not safe. There were downed power lines, gas leaks and structurally unsafe homes scattered throughout the area making it an extremely hazardous environment. Despite this hazardous environment, these Deputies continued searching for and assisting the injured wherever they found them.

Deputies Baysinger and Bouillon pulled several people from the rubble of their homes, and provided life-saving first aid, specifically Deputies Baysinger and Bouillon applied tourniquets to an individual who had suffered multiple amputations and then carried them to a triage site for evacuation to a local hospital. Deputies Baysinger and Bouillon then went back into the mobile home park to look for more injured. At times crawling through the debris and destroyed homes in search of more victims.

Without a doubt both Deputies saved lives and demonstrated their ability to perform under pressure.

Deputy Cody Blagg
Love County Sheriff’s Office

On October 25th, Deputy Cody Blagg was dispatched to Marietta Landing at Lake Murray in reference to a person contemplating suicide. Upon arrival to the area of Marietta Landing and the spillway, Deputy Blagg came in contact with a man who was on a ledge approximately 35 feet high.

Two Marietta Officers went to that location also both were also on the ledge with Pierce trying to talk him down. Deputy Blagg, noticed that Pierce was in a very dangerous position on the ledge. He was sitting on the edge of the ledge with his elbows on his knees and hands holding his head.

Seeing the position that Pierce was in and the ledge that he was on, Deputy Blagg knew he had to talk the Pierce down. If Deputy Blagg attempted to grab Pierce and pull him back, they both could fall the 35 feet to the bottom injuring or killing both of them. Deputy Blagg began talking to Pierce, but Pierce wouldn't look at Deputy Blagg. Deputy Blagg spoke with Pierce approximately 20 minutes before Pierce even acknowledged Blagg. Deputy Blagg had given one of the Marietta Officer a hand signal to stand behind him and be ready to catch Blagg for Deputy Blagg was still considering grabbing hold of Pierce and pulling him from the edge.

The Marietta Officer began talking to Pierce about his truck and how it was fixed up. That was an interest to Pierce and for about 15 minutes Glaze and Pierce talked about trucks. Deputy Blagg asked Pierce if they could get off the ledge because Deputy Blagg told him that he was afraid of heights. Pierce got up and began to walk down the cliff.

If not for the quick actions, thinking and communications of the Deputy Cody Blagg and the Marietta Police Officers, this incident could have ended with a very differently.
On May 6th, 2019, Deputy Colten Harris and Master Sergeant Ludvig Williams were dispatched to a call regarding a juvenile male threatening suicide. Dispatch provided responding deputies with vital information that the juvenile male indeed had a loaded rifle and was holding it to his neck. Deputy Harris was in the woods with the rifle. Both Deputies maintained a safe distance while using Deputy Harris’s patrol car for cover, trying to get the juvenile to give up peacefully. At one point, the juvenile male pointed the rifle in the direction of the Deputies, threatening their lives. Both Deputies believed the juvenile was attempting “suicide by cop”. I believe Deputy Colten Harris and Master Sergeant Ludvig Williams would have been well within their rights and justified to use deadly force against the juvenile. Both Deputies stated they wanted to give the juvenile a chance to surrender. As both Deputies decided to engage the juvenile, a family friend from the other direction tackled the juvenile to the ground. Both Deputies took that opportunity to advance quickly, securing the juvenile in handcuffs. The juvenile was placed in protective custody for mental health reasons. It was obvious the juvenile was in crisis and needed treatment. It's only in opinion of their supervisor that both Deputies accepted great risk, putting their own safety aside to give the juvenile a chance to surrender and rethink his actions while they were being threatened with a loaded rifle. I think it commendable to have that much self restraint to not use deadly force in a situation that would have justified it.

Deputy Colten Harris and Master Sergeant Ludvig Williams
Cleveland County Sheriff’s Office

On May 6th, 2019, Deputy Colten Harris and Master Sergeant. Ludvig Williams were dispatched to a call regarding a juvenile male threatening suicide. Dispatch provided responding deputies with vital information that the juvenile male indeed had a loaded rifle and was holding it to his neck. Deputy Colten Harris and Master Sergeant Ludvig Williams arrived in the area observing the juvenile male walking into the woods with the rifle. Both Deputies maintained a safe distance while using Deputy Harris’s patrol car for cover, trying to get the juvenile to give up peacefully. At one point, the juvenile male pointed the rifle in the direction of the Deputies, threatening their lives. Both Deputies believed the juvenile was attempting “suicide by cop”. I believe Deputy Colten Harris and Master Sergeant Ludvig Williams would have been well within their rights and justified to use deadly force against the juvenile. Both Deputies stated they wanted to give the juvenile a chance to surrender. As both Deputies decided to engage the juvenile, a family friend from the other direction tackled the juvenile to the ground. Both Deputies took that opportunity to advance quickly, securing the juvenile in handcuffs. The juvenile was placed in protective custody for mental health reasons. It was obvious the juvenile was in crisis and needed treatment. It's only in opinion of their supervisor that both Deputies accepted great risk, putting their own safety aside to give the juvenile a chance to surrender and rethink his actions while they were being threatened with a loaded rifle. I think it commendable to have that much self restraint to not use deadly force in a situation that would have justified it.
Medal of Valor Award Winners
The Medal of Valor Award is presented to a member for an action of great personal risk.

Detective Sgt. Mike Bouziden
Delaware County Sheriff’s Office

On August 21, 2018 Detective-Sergeant Mike Bouziden, was among the Deputies of the Delaware County Sheriff’s Office responding to a domestic disturbance with reported “shots fired”. The aggressor, Gary Miller fled prior to the arrival of law enforcement. While Detective Bouziden conducted an on-scene investigation, Gary Miller returned to the residence in a “sport utility” vehicle. As the vehicle approached, Deputies attempted contact. Miller responded by accelerating and steering in the direction of Deputies. Miller then shifted his vehicle into reverse and attempted to elude Deputies at high speeds.

Miller lost control of his vehicle, briefly coming to a stop. As Detective Bouziden stopped his own vehicle, Miller rammed him with the SUV. Miller ran from the scene with Detective Bouziden in foot pursuit. Miller led Detective Bouziden through a residential area, returning to the residence of the original call. Miller took two adult females and several children hostage inside the residence. Detective Bouziden, recognizing the shift of events, directed officers to tactical positions. He maintained a calm and professional demeanor though radio communications while coordinating a secure perimeter with multiple Law Enforcement Agencies. Det. Bouziden coordinated the release of one of the adult females and all of the children from the residence. He maintained command of the scene until relieved. Miller was later taken into custody and they learned Miller was involved in previous officer involved shootings.

Due to the actions of Detective Sergeant Mike Bouziden, Gary Miller was taken into custody without injury to citizen. Sheriff Moore wrote “Det. Bouziden maintained professionalism, courage, and determination “under fire”. His actions were in disregard to self, nothing short of heroic, and should be recognized as such”.

Deputy Nicholas Orr & Deputy Kaleb Phillips
Wagoner County Sheriff’s Office

Deputy Nicholas Orr stopped at a local gas station to fuel his patrol car when he heard someone squalling tires and driving erratically. The vehicle pulled in behind Deputy Orr who noticed the driver acted strangely. Deputy Orr had already phoned his partner Deputy Kaleb Phillips who was in-route to the location. Deputy Orr again heard squalling tires while in the store then observed erratic driving.

Deputy Phillips pursued the vehicle about three fourths of a mile from the gas station. Deputy Phillips turned on his emergency lights and the vehicle came to an abrupt stop in the center turn lane of a four-lane highway. Deputy Phillips observed the driver’s door fly open and noticed the driver was attempting to exit the vehicle. Deputy Phillips began to give commands to the driver to stay in his vehicle. Deputy Orr arrived and gave the location to other deputies who had started to the location of the traffic stop. The driver who remained non-compliant with deputies reached out longer and used their body weight to hold the suspect down until backup arrived.

The deputies who were in complete exhaustion removed their selves from the area and attempted to cool down and catch their breath. Within several minutes another deputy noticed the suspect was not breathing. EMS began work on the suspect who went into cardiac arrest. Shortly after their arrival at the hospital the suspect died from what we believe is cardiac arrest. Deputies Orr and Phillips acted bravely by attempting to take the suspect into custody and selflessly by putting their selves in harm's way without fear nor regret to safely take the suspect into custody.
Deputy Rick McGehee  
LeFlore County Sheriff’s Office  
On June 11th, 2019 the Dispatch Center received a call that the store clerk at the E-Z Mart store was being attacked by an unknown black male with a knife. Deputy McGehee responded to the call along with officers of the Poteau Police Department. Deputy McGehee heard a gunshot from inside the store. When he ran inside McGehee saw the Poteau officer leaning over the counter where he had already shot the suspect in the leg without effect. The suspect was on the floor with the clerk attempting to stab her in the neck with a knife while dragging her across the floor trying to get into the office. The store clerk was desperately trying to hold the suspect's arm to prevent being stabbed. Deputy McGehee ran behind the counter, immediately and fired one round into the suspect as he moved his head from behind the clerk into the clear, ending the threat and saving the life of the clerk who was tired and unable to keep fighting the suspect. Deputy McGehee reacted immediately and without hesitation to a deadly situation to end the threat and his actions, without question, saved an innocent life.

Sheriff Seale wrote his courage, clear thinking in the face of danger to himself and others, and determination to protect our citizens fellow law enforcement officers is the true definition of valor. Deputy McGehee's actions reflect what a law enforcement should be, and I am proud to recommend him for the medal of valor.

Deputy Korey Carruba  
Payne County Sheriff’s Office  
On November 17th, 2019 a 911 caller reported that their house had been shot up and the suspect was a James Clyde Jenkins. Jenkins had been incarcerated by the Oklahoma Department of Corrections for multiple violent felonies and weapons charges. He was recently paroled after nearly twenty years in prison. Deputy, Korey Carruba, was in the area and he noticed a maroon car at a high rate of speed approaching him. Deputy Carruba turned around and attempted to stop the vehicle. A high-speed pursuit ensued out of town and into a rural part of the County. Speeds reached over 100 mph during the pursuit. Upon the approaching an intersection the suspect's vehicle came to a stop in the intersection. As Deputy Carruba exited his vehicle the suspect also exited his vehicle with a scoped rifle. The suspect pointed the rifle at Deputy Carruba and then Deputy Carruba took cover to the rear and passenger side of his patrol car just as the suspect began shooting. The suspects rounds hit deputy Carruba's vehicle. As soon as the shooting from the suspect stopped, Deputy Carruba returned fired forcing the suspect to take cover and attempt to flee. During the exchange of gunfire, the suspect was hit an unknown amount of times. Deputy Carruba continued to engage the subject as he attempted to flee striking the vehicle and suspect. The final round fired from over 100 yards by Deputy Carruba entered the trunk of the car, passed through the rear seat and drivers seat hitting the suspect in the back paralyzing him and stopping the suspect from fleeing. Additional units arrived on the scene and the suspect was taken into custody. James Jenkins now resides in the Department of Corrections.
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Dispatcher of the Year

The Dispatcher of the Year award is presented to a member of the communications staff for performance above and beyond the call of duty.

Dispatcher Meghan Patton
Sequoyah County Sheriff’s Office

Meghan Patton is currently the dispatch supervisor for Sequoyah County 911 and has worked as a dispatcher for Sequoyah County for 10 years. Meghan has always had an outstanding work ethic and always goes above and beyond to keep dispatch running smoothly. Meghan often covers her regular shift as well as covering extra shifts so other employees can take vacation or sick leave. The deputies and other officers are always relieved when they hear Meghan on the radio, they know everything is going to run smoothly, even in the most hectic situations, she remains calm and therefore the officers remain calm. Meghan recently orchestrated a huge transition by combining the Sheriff’s dispatch and the 911 center into one central dispatch center. This merge has made communication, safety and emergency calls run much more smoothly and efficiently. Sheriff Larry Lane said “I don’t think the merge of 911 and our Sheriff’s dispatch could have been possible without Meghan, she is one of our most solid and reliable employees, she has the respect and admiration of all of our deputies and employees”.

Detention Officer of the Year

The Detention Officer of the Year award is presented to a member of the jail staff for performance above and beyond the call of duty.

Detention Officer Brandon Eikleberry
Oklahoma County Sheriff’s Office

Detention Officer Eikleberry is currently attending OSU-OKC and pursuing a degree in Police Science and Criminal Justice. He currently holds the rank of Sergeant E-5 in the United States Marine Corp Reserves, where he has completed multiple leadership courses to include Lance Corporals Course, Corporals Course and Sergeants Course. He is currently assigned to the Disciplinary Unit. Detention Officer Eikleberry, through his Disciplinary Investigations, gathered intelligence that led to the discovery of multiple cell phones, tobacco, marijuana and a large amount of methamphetamine resulting in the criminal prosecution of numerous inmates. The discovery of these items helped to prevent medical issues with inmates and helped to keep staff and the facility safe. He assists in Disciplinary and Grievance Investigations, provides facility tours, has been instrumental in streamlining the Disciplinary and Grievance process, works tirelessly without complaint and is role model for other Detention Officers in the Oklahoma County Detention Center. He contributes significantly to the goals of American Correctional Association Accreditation by providing outcome measures to the accreditation department. He is a problem solver which is demonstrated daily, dependable, eager to learn and work, and strives for excellence in everything that he does. He contributes to the overall mission of the Sheriff and promotes the facilities Character First Program.
Reserve Deputy of the Year
The Reserve Deputy of the Year award is presented to a Reserve Deputy for outstanding contribution to the Sheriff, county, state or nation.

Reserve Deputy Shaun Copelin
Pottawatomie County Sheriff’s Office

Deputy Copelin has been with the Sheriff’s Office for approximately 4 years. Last year he accepted the challenge of being our Environmental Crimes Investigator. He applied for and secured a grant from Dept. of Environmental Quality and went about building an outstanding program. Deputy Copelin immediately orchestrated the clean up of five legacy dumpsites throughout the county. Some of these sites have been used for decades. Deputy Copelin seized the initiative and formed a FaceBook page called Keep Pottawatomie County Clean. Using social media he got the vision of the program out to the public. This captured the imagination of the public and the page and program took off. Currently having almost 700 active followers who post questions about environmental statutes and report illegal dumpsites and dumping. He also has established a tip line for citizens to call or text with reports or questions. Seeing that the task was immense and required an out of the box solution he recruited seven local businesses to sign up as Community Partners. Those partners donate time, materials, and equipment to assist in the clean up of our County. Seeing a need he organized a county wide clean up over six weekends and spread out across the county. Providing the citizens of Pottawatomie County a place to bring their trash, scrap metal and tires. The response was incredible with 145,160 pounds of refuse being brought to the pick up points. The statistics for this last year are staggering; 351 tons of refuse, 3,772 tires removed, 5 legacy dumps cleaned up and deterrence fencing erected, 49 dumpsites identified and logging 1,680 hours.

Deputy Copelin assisted in rewriting environmental statute legislation that will be signed into law in August. He also co-founded the Oklahoma Environmental Crimes Investigator Association and was elected their first Vice President. Deputy Copelin personifies the ethos of protect and serve.

Jail Administrator of the Year
The Jail Administrator of the Year award is presented to a Jail Administrator for performance above and beyond the call of duty.

Undersheriff Donnie Edwards
LeFlore County Sheriff’s Office

Undersheriff Donnie Edwards serves many functions in the office. He is not only an excellent Undersheriff, but also serves as Training Officer and more importantly as Jail Administrator. Undersheriff Edwards is always the very first to arrive at the office each day, but is constantly on field patrol almost every evening to assist field deputies with calls and provide advice on how to handle difficult situations. He makes sure that all deputies are completing required CLEET training each year. He has been responsible for the recovery of large amounts of stolen property that has been returned to our citizens. Working as the Jail Administrator, Edwards has put into place new policies and procedures, streamlined the booking process, and reduced waste in the jail, keeping our facility operating in the black month after month. He has switched booking and commissary systems saving the county thousands of dollars each year.

Sheriff Seale said “I rely heavily upon Undersheriff Edwards to take care of much of the day to day business at the office”. “I can always trust that every task will be taken care of and he only has the best interest of the Department in mind each and every day”. “He is a man that will always be there when I, or any other member of the Department need him”. “I am proud and grateful to have him serve as my Undersheriff".
**Deputy of the Year**

The Deputy of the Year award is presented to an Undersheriff or Deputy Sheriff for outstanding contribution to the Sheriff, county, state, or nation.

**Lieutenant Travis Sullivan**

Pottawatomie County Sheriff’s Office

Lieutenant Sullivan has been a valued member of the Pottawatomie County Sheriff’s Office for nine years. During that time, he has been a stalwart pillar of professionalism, integrity, and service. Travis believes that his primary job is to take care of his deputies and the citizens of our county. There are innumerable examples of how he does this. He has forgone several training opportunities so that his deputies could attend, focusing on the continued growth and education of deputies under his command. Lieutenant Sullivan has turned down promotions to ensure that his deputies are taken care of and providing them mentorship and guidance. He is more concerned with the development of his deputies and the service to the citizens of our county than his own advancement.

Lieutenant Sullivan is above all else a "lead from the front" supervisor. His experience as an Army Sergeant taught him that leaders don't ask from others what they aren't able to or can't do themselves. For example, he recently negotiated a barricaded suspect from his residence without incident displaying his ability to communicate effectively during crisis situations. He also single-handedly apprehended a suspect following a 100+ mph pursuit in a crowded business without any injuries to civilians. When asked what was going through his head at the time, he replied "I just wanted to make sure everyone was safe, that is my job." These are just a few examples of his leadership qualities and his dedication to serving the citizens of the county.

The dedication to his deputies takes many forms; from working weekends so that his subordinates can have time off, to leading the man tracking team, to volunteering to be Field Training Officer for incoming deputies. No task is below him and he is the first to volunteer to help out his team.

He has balanced his busy personal life with his professional life. As a foster father to 37 children, adopting 4 of those, to supporting his wife with a long-term progressive illness his dedication to duty has not wavered once. He comes in early, stays late to ensure his deputies reports are reviewed in a timely manner.

We are all very lucky to have Lt Sullivan not only as a part of the Pottawatomie County Sheriff’s Office, but a part of the Law Enforcement family that he is so proud of and dedicated to.
Of the 767 inmate visits at Cass County Jail in March 2019, 96% were conducted remotely with video visitation. That’s 737 civilians who didn’t walk through the lobby doors.

YOUR TIME MATTERS.
Sheriff’s Cross Awards
For those who lost his or her life in the line of duty.

Undersheriff Monty Johnson
Pawnee County Sheriff’s Office
E.O.W 2.21.2019
Undersheriff Johnson started as a deputy in 2004 and moved up through the ranks promoted to Undersheriff in 2011. Monty had a wealth of knowledge and was the person people went to for answers. He had a calming effect in any situation. Monty was a mentor to many, even the people he would have to chase down and take to jail. He was known for one that led with his voice and not with force.
Sheriff Waters stated that Monty was one of the only employees he knew that could take someone to jail and by the time they got to the jail they would be thanking Monty over and over for what he had done.
Monty was a well-known history buff and collected Indian artifacts, providing numerous pieces to the Gilcrease and Philbrook Museums. Monty was also a 32nd Degree Mason and a member of the Jennings Hebron Lodge 151.
He loved his family dearly and cherished each and every one of his grandkids. Monty is described as a Godly man who touched everyone.

Monty Thomas Johnson passed from this life on February 21, 2019, at the age of 63, following a motor vehicle accident on Highway 18 South of Pawnee, Oklahoma. Undersheriff Johnson went on duty in his county patrol car for an authorized special assignment on February 21, 2019. Undersheriff Johnson was in route to the Pawnee County Sheriff’s Office to pick up a Pawnee county employee who was also attending the assignment. Undersheriff Johnson was traveling north bound on State Highway 18 in his marked patrol unit when his patrol unit was struck by a pickup traveling south bound on State highway 18. The pickup departed the roadway on the right, overcorrected then crossed the centerline entering Undersheriff Johnson’s path striking Undersheriff Johnson’s patrol unit which then caught fire after impact. Both vehicles came to rest on the east side of State Highway 18. Undersheriff Johnson died on impact.

Monty you are one of a kind and will be truly missed but never forgotten.
Sheriff R.B. Hauf
Payne County Sheriff’s Office
Presented to a Sheriff who has been lawfully appointed or elected for a minimum of 10 cumulative years; has provided a high level of service to the Office of Sheriff in Oklahoma through activities of the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association; has implemented proactive programs and crime prevention initiatives; has demonstrated leadership to employees, the citizens of the County, and the State of Oklahoma; and has demonstrated and maintained the highest degree of character in their law enforcement career.

This public servant has been with the Sheriff’s Office for thirty years and some say he grew up in the Sheriffs office. He began as a dispatcher and jailer before being promoted to deputy. He served in that capacity for 15 years, before being promoted to Investigator. He continued to rise through the ranks of the Sheriff’s Office until he was elected Sheriff overwhelmingly defeating the incumbent sheriff. He has been unopposed in the last two elections, indicating overwhelming community trust and support for the work he is doing.

After he took office, he made many changes to streamline and modernize the department. He instituted a chain of command to include captains, lieutenants and sergeants. He issued standard department pistols and provided patrol rifles and back-up pistols for the entire department, as well as rifle rated body armor. He added on-board computers in all patrol cars, making the deputies jobs much more efficient. He added the Sheriffs office to the federal surplus which allowed the department to access armored vehicles and other surplus equipment, which was a huge cost savings to the department.

Since taking office, the working relationship among area law enforcement agencies has grown into a unified front. There is excellent cooperation and camaraderie among agency leaders, and they all have a great deal of respect for one another and their respective agencies. The district attorney’s office has also enjoyed the positive working relationship they have with the Sheriff’s Office.

His influence in law enforcement has not been limited to the County. He has been an integral player in influencing lawmakers to support the Sheriffs of Oklahoma and their communities. His Undersheriff recalls a recent visit to the Oklahoma State Capitol: “While at the capitol, I noticed as we visited various legislator’s office that everyone called the Sheriff by his name. He always answered them by name as well and asked about their families. As the visit moved into the reason we were there, he always received the undivided attention of the legislators. He was articulate and precise about what Oklahoma Sheriff’s needed and why it was necessary. I was amazed with the influence he commanded as we walked around the capitol.”

He has been a leader for Oklahoma Sheriffs across the state, serving two terms as President of the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association. During OSA meetings, he has the same effect on Sheriff’s throughout Oklahoma. He is highly respected by his peers for his constant work to advance the office of the Sheriff. He leads and serves on several committees with a true servant’s heart.

He is a quiet, humble servant. He is a regular, ordinary guy who does extraordinary things. He is passionate about people, justice and fairness. He’s a mentor, a role model and just an easy-going guy that is fun to be around. He makes all his employees feel comfortable and supported, and he treats them like family. He truly cares about those around him. That’s what makes him a wonderful, natural born leader. He has served his community well for over 30 years but will retire as Sheriff on September 1st. His influence will be long reaching into the future of the County Sheriff’s Office and the entire state of Oklahoma.
The 2019 Sheriff of the year was given to Sheriff Chris West. This Sheriff is a sought-after speaker with community leaders and local organizations within the county. He is frequently requested to be a member of various boards and civic groups whose leaders develop community policies for its citizens. His election to Sheriff and broad involvement in community activities has raised the status of law enforcement and the office of Sheriff among the county’s citizens. He is a role model for citizens and law enforcement officers. He’s a true Ambassador for Oklahoma Sheriffs.

Recently there was a statewide initiative petition to bring to a vote of the people a measure to make marijuana use legal for medicinal purposes. It was the opinion of many in the law enforcement and medical community that the measure, if approved as written, would result in marijuana being readily available for recreational use. In his law enforcement experience, he knew the devastating effects that marijuana has on people’s lives. Before the vote, he vigorously campaigned against its passage and spent many hours and miles traveling to educate voters on the consequences of the proposed law change. In the end, the measure was passed by the citizens. He immediately accepted the vote as the will of the people. His office’s enforcement policies concerning marijuana usage today reflect the letter and the spirit of the measure that was passed by the voters.

This Sheriff’s District Judge wrote: I have known this Sheriff for over twenty years. During that time, I have worked closely with my Sheriff in my official capacity as a district court judge and as the first-assistant district attorney. He is an accomplished, career law enforcement professional that deserves special recognition by his peers and the Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association for his contributions and leadership to law enforcement. He is well known as an aggressive, proactive crime fighter and strong advocate for the protection of the rights of our citizens. He’s also very well respected in the law enforcement community in our county and across our state.

The reputation and respect that this Sheriff has earned over thirty years in law enforcement has resulted in him being appointed to serve on several boards. He is also a highly effective public communicator- a talent of his that was frequently utilized in his former position to address the public and media about matters of public concern. I cannot imagine that there is a more deserving candidate for the Sheriff of the Year award.

He was recently elected to the Board of Directors of the National Sheriffs Association in June of 2019, representing over 3,000 Sheriffs across the nation. He formerly served as the Oklahoma Sheriffs Association’s representative to the Western States Sheriffs Association. He was appointed to Oklahoma’s Council for Law Enforcement Education & Training by the Oklahoma Sheriffs Association after taking office in 2017, representing sheriffs with county populations above twenty-five thousand. West also serves as Board Member to the Oklahoma Board of Tests for Alcohol & Drug Influence, representing the Oklahoma Sheriffs & Peace Officers Association; and he also serves as a member of the Oklahoma District Attorney’s Council’s Forensic Sciences Improvement Task Force.
Inmate Phone Systems  •  Video Arraignment Systems
Video Visitation Systems  •  911 & Dispatch Recording

CTC designed and operates the Inmate Telephone and Video Visitation Systems

Inmate Telephone and Video Systems are internet based and accessible from any computer, tablet, or smart phone

Superior Customer Service
Flexible calling solutions equal more completed calls and higher revenues

CTC provides Facility Administrator Access to real time rates, revenue, and usage tracking

CTC is family-owned and serves over 260 facilities in 9 states

What sets CTC aside from its competitors?

Service & Honesty

Inmate Hotline: Live operators assist inmates and their families, set up accounts, provide quality control, and dispute resolutions

Investigative Features & Alerts: Investigative monitoring through alerts for criminal and facility cases

Listen live to any number you’re tracking

Look for the City Tele Coin app on your Apple or Android device

Visit us at www.CityTeleCoin.com

CONNECTING PEOPLE SINCE 1986
Conference Exhibitors

Gold Sponsors

Account Management Resources (AMR)
• Platinum Corporate Sponsor since 2018
• Golf Sponsor

Alkermes, Inc.

Ande Rapid DNA

BI2 Technologies, LLC
• Sole Sponsor of the President’s Dinner

CTC Company, Inc.
• Platinum Corporate Sponsor since 2011
• Sole Sponsor Hospitality Suite

Encartele, Inc.
• Platinum Corporate Sponsor since 2019

HomeWAV

Indian Nation Wholesale Co., Inc.

Lexipol
• Platinum Corporate Sponsor since 2019

Lighthouse Web Designs
• Platinum Corporate Sponsor since 2019

Motorola Solutions

NCIC Inmate Communications
OKESGR

Oklahoma Jail & Prison Ministries

On Target Ammunition LLC

Prodigy Solutions
• Platinum Corporate Sponsor since 2016

Rave Mobile Safety

Securus Technologies

Tiger Correctional Services
• Sole Sponsor of Sheriffs Appreciation Night

Tinstar Software

Turn Key Health Clinics
• Gold Corporate Sponsor since 2015
• Gold Sponsor Legislative Lunch
• Gold Sponsor Awards Banquet
• Sole Sponsor of the Keynote Speaker

U.S. Cellular

Verizon Wireless

Silver Sponsors

Computer Information Systems Inc.

Diamond Pharmacy
• Presidents Dinner Gold Sponsor

GeoSafe

Keefe Commissary Network

Montgomery Technologies, LLC
• Gold Corporate Sponsor since 2019

OK Jailbirds, LLC

Romaine Companies

SouthBuild, LLC

TREMCO Police Products

Turn-Key Mobile

Tymetal

US Fleet Tracking

Voice Products

Whelen Engineering Co Inc.
Bronze Sponsors

Aberdeen Enterprizes II
Advanced Correctional Healthcare, Inc.
Air Evac Lifeteam
American Income Life
Benchmark Government Solutions
Bob Barker Company
Bob Howard Chrysler Jeep & Dodge
CentralSquare Technologies
Charm-Tex Inc.
ChemImage
Commissary Express, Inc.
Concerns of Police Survivors
CorrectPac
District Attorneys Council/Crime Victims Services
Enterpol/Huber & Associates
FN America
Glock
Goldberg Group Architects, PC
GT Distributors
Gunbusters of Kansas
I-Con Systems, Inc.
IHS Pharmacy
Integrity Steel Works
John Vance Motors, Inc.
Kustom Signals, Inc.

Law Enforcement Torch Run for Special Olympics
LAW Publications
Marks Plumbing Parts
MTM Recognition
National Child Safety Council
OffenderWatch
OK C.O.P.S
Oklahoma Attorney General’s VINE Program
Oklahoma National Guard Counterdrug Task Force
Oklahoma State Bank
OneNet
OSBI
OU Extended Campus
PEMICA Inc
Proforce Law Enforcement
Revcord
Southern Tire Mart, LLC
Standard Distributing Co.
Steri-Clean
Summit Food Service
Sydaptic, Inc.
US Attorney’s Office
Vista Com
2019 Business Members

Atoka
Cazadores Mexican Restaurant
Fincher And Son’s Metal Building
Arnold Brothers Forest Products
Michael Dial D.D.S.

Beaver
CW Trux
Bennett Construction Inc
West Texas Gas Inc
Richard Isaacs Farms, LLC
Howard Drilling Company
Retired Dairy Farmer

Beckham
Rimrock Services LLC
First National Bank & Trust
Canyon Oilfield Services LLC
Wilson Realty
Northfork Electric Cooperative
Gas Inc
Custom Pest Control
Pizza Hut
MUSICK INTERPRIZES LLC
Cotts Electric
Kent Gordon

Blaine
Xcel Feedyard LLC
Mary Lawson
William McClenny Enterprises

Bryan
Cherokee Communications
Stephenson Wholesale Co Inc
RNR Cross Family Foundation
Richard Hirst
Millers Short Stop Inc
Donald Taylor
Dr. Monica Woodall

Canadian
Carnotts Auto Service & Propane Co
Heritage Electric INC
Rubin Millerborg, Attorney, RET
Jerico, Inc.
Rick L Willingham Dds

Jason Outdoor Management
Delson Properties Ltd
Tokyo Moon LLC
Devi Inn dba Motel 6
Express Employment Professionals
J. Staggs Construction
Paul Jobe
Bishop Construction
Route 66 Auto Auction
Super Dave’s Comfort System
Hardtimes Beef Jerky
Rucker Mechanical, Inc.
Wedman Plumbing & Company
Schwarz Oil CO
Reno 8 Cinema
Preferred Properties
Chisholm Trail Energy, LLC
Mitchell Farms
Mustang Environmental Services, LLC
King Electric
Estes Farms Hay Service LLC
Gentry Service And Repair, INC
Darrow Farms

Carter
Craddock Funeral Home, Inc.
Storts Family Dentistry
Kendra Kelley
Sparks Real Estate Associates, LLC
James Thompson
Tripledee Drilling Co LLC
Arbuckle Wireline
Elmbrook Management
Stitch-N-Things LLC
Brady’s Welding And Machine Shop, INC
D I B Chiropractic And Wellness, LLC
Hull Environmental Services, Inc
Patriot Chemicals And Services, LLC
Rick Medlin
Rene Martin
Oklahoma Ranch .com LLC
Steve Bean Construction INC

Cherokee
H And H Quality Tire And Auto
INDIAN NATION WHOLESALE

WE EMPOWER OUR CUSTOMERS’ FINANCIAL SUCCESS THROUGH OUR PEOPLE, PRODUCTS & SERVICE.

Experience the time-honored tradition of personal, old-fashioned treatment with innovative products and progressive methods with INW. We are readily available to service all of your immediate and long-term needs!

INW provides and delivers thousands of products to convenience stores, restaurants, schools, concessions, vending suppliers, casinos and gift shops throughout Oklahoma and North Texas. These products include a large variety of foodservice options, janitorial supplies, candy, snacks, beverages, health and beauty aids, paper goods and much more!

Let INW make a contribution to your professional development!

Indian Nation Wholesale   230 S. 22nd Avenue   Durant, OK  74701

Phone: 580-920-0110   Toll Free: 800-442-2880   Fax: 580-920-1323   www.inwsupply.com

Join our Facebook for company news, events, job opportunities, and other information!
Cleveland
Metro Turf Outdoor Power Eqp
Daniel Rouppas
Republic Bank & Trust
Wing Stop-Norman

Comanche
Jackson’s Laundromat #1
Gills Waste Oil CO
J And I Hm Imprv And Siding Co Inc
Half Price Records
Whinery Huddleston Funeral Service
Los Tres Amigos LLC
Earl McKenzie Motor Service
James Meeks
Fidelity Communications
Bestbuilt Fencing
Wavel L Wells, D D S, INC
Brennans Electric Service
David Ostrander

Cotton
Cotton County Drug

Craig
Kamo Power
Bk Cattle Co LLC

Creek
McGowan Construction Co. Inc.
Reflexology by Pat
Sasan Jewelry LLC
Emco Trmt Pest Ctrl Tulsa Inc
Hydrant Repair Parts, Inc.
Sam Duncan Vent Hoods LLC
Call The Mechanic
Hunter RV Center Inc
ASC Inc
Eagle Peak Monuments
Southern Demolition
Hickory House Bar B Que
Double Bow Inc.
J & J Roofing Tulsa
SRC Fixtures

Custer
Jireh Mechanic And Wldg Sp LLC
Moser Auto Supply
BobJudy Electric,LLc
Elaine L. Fransen CPA
DRC Service Co., Inc.
Rameshchandra Kapadia

Delaware
Mountain Movers Church, INC
Larry Williams Trucking, LLC
Grand Ridgey Properties, LLC
Stevenson’s L.A. Gas

Dewey
R & J Farms & Ranch
Gore Nitrogen Pumping Service, LLC

Ellis
Packsaddle Ranch
Medic Pharmacy
Ron Miller Motor Co
Cattleman’s Choice Feedyard
Garfield
TNT Electrical Services, LLC
Wilson Appraisal Company
Trade-Mark Signs, Inc.

Garvin
Gonzalez Mexican Restaurant IV, LLC
Williamsburg Small Animal Hosp
Rural Electric Cooperative INC
Red River Safari
Geffre Home Furnishings
Asha Hospitality LLC
Donut Land
Pro-AG Service Inc
Pauls Valley National Bank

Grady
The Sugar Shack
General Lee’s
Steagall Oil Company, INC
Crystal Prairie, LLC
Ferguson Funeral Home

Grant
James Louis Deterding
State Exchange Bank

Hughes
Arlie Nolen Propane, INC
Christian Way Ministries
Tyler’s Hardware
Heritage Royalties, Inc.
victor Pryor

Jackson
Consolidated Bearing of Altus

Jefferson
Paul Warren
Canyon Welding Service, INC

Johnston
Canyon Welding Service, Inc.

Kay
D And D Osage Country Meat Mkt
Ponca Finance CO
Cross Oil CO INC
Renfro Family Foundation
Bivin And Associates INC
C Johnstone Welding Fabrication & Repair
Larry Bryant DBA Bruce Davis Alignment

Terrell Law Firm, LLC
C Johnstone LLC
RK Oil Field Services LLC
Quarter Turn Resources Inc
Greens Country Clinic, LLC
Marlin Ike Glass Jr.
Mariachi Mexican Grill LLC
Magico Holdings LLC
Danny’s BBQ Restaurant

Kingfisher
Sirraah Investments, Inc
Cimarron Electric Co-op
Frontier Bridge

Kiowa
General Tommy Franks Leadership Institute & Museum
Shelburne Heating And Air LLC

LeFlore
Ron’s Lumber & Home Center
Fox Wood III
Theodore N Kondos Dds Inc
Dave’s Meat Market Inc
Elite Trailers Inc
Doan Family Farm LLC
Dr. Bruce Darrow & Carol Weddle
Jacks Jewelers
Emery Construction

Lincoln
Walkingstick Ranch
Prague Bakery
Sonic Drive-In Of Prague INC
Dawson Trucking LLC
Safety First Driving Academy
Five Star Barbecue Steakhouse
Caldwell’s Heat & Air

Logan
V 5 Livestock Services LLC
CNC Trading And Transportation LLC
3M Production, Inc
Philadelphia Church Of God
Take It For Granite LLC
Calvin Mays Oilfield Services Inc
Merritt Roberts Farm Bureau Insurance
Earnheart Oil & Propane
Nash Construction Co
Vance Fleet Services
Gabino Lawn And Landscaping
Halvorson Ranch Inc
Olveras Concrete Inc.
Waggoner EPC

**Love**
Loves Mini Storage
Jesus House of Refuge, Community Worship Center

**Major**
Saber Roustabout Service, LLC
SS And H Carpentry LLC

**Marshall**
Enos Gateway Mall
Red Arrow Liquor
Alberta Creek Resort
Southern Oklahoma Barricade, LLC
Godfrey Oil Properties

**McClain**
Marie Rankin
L.B.O.E Inc.
Coldwell Banker Real Estate
McClain County National Bank
Edgar Wilson
Underground Psychiatry, PC
Alan Marcum & 4m Foundation
Kenneth Reece
Knippelmier Chevrolet INC

**McCurtain**
Willie Joe Albright
T-Nails LLC

**Murray**
Mr. Willie Joe Albright
Pavers, Inc.
CD Brown Const., Inc.
Hellack Chevy

**Muskogee**
Thomas Honea
Cec Restoration Co LLC
3 Rivers Auto Collision LLC
Duvall Machine LLC
Aecco Rentals And Sales Inc
Advanced Urology & Wellness Center
Derek Dennis

**Noble**
Degraffenried Roofing LLC
Cook Oil And Gas Properties, LLC
Yearling RV Park
Fine Art Debbie Gauger
Crosscountry Debbie Gauger
J & J Solutions, LLC

**Nowata**
Dr. Rick R. Reid

**Okfuskee**
Dueck Tractor

**Oklahoma**
Mr. Stan W Malaske
Mr. John Jones
J. Brent Galyon Attorney at Law
Flogistix LP
Chens Buffet INC
Ron Comingdear & Associates, P.C.
Byron's Liquor Warehouse
Hahn Logistics, LLC
Hideaway
Phil Parduhn
Plumbers And Pipefitters Local 344
Advanced Printing
Nash Construction Co
Alan Bradshaw Agency Inc
Steve Marley
Pucketts Inc
Independent Penny Glass & Door LLC
Dovecote Global Services
Sibley Insures
Commercial Lubricators Inc
Summit Security Services
Fiesta Auto Plaza
Milton Stavinsky
Robert Thompson Attorney Cheek And Falcone PLLC
New York Life Securities
1800 Radiator & A/C & Exhaust of OKC
Roger's Concepts
Matthew Packaging Solutions
Johnson & Biscone
Line Shop Inc
P And Q Auto Services LLC
Lakeside Oral Surgery, PLLC
Traffic Signals Inc
Home Wet Bar LLC
Brad Oliver Roofing
Jack's Bobcat Service's
Sorghum Mill Tree And Black Berry Farm LLC
A Claim Service of OK
Cook Coleman
First Enterprise Bank
Top Tier Tactical Survival An
Industrial Machine CO
Mikes Stop And Shop
Patrick Ruby
State Auto Insurance Agency
Lorc Ranch
Drew’s Tobacco World
Renaissance Architects
Wells Industrial Battery INC
Stone Creek Plumbing Co. Inc.
Silver Wind LLC
OSOS Investment Management LLC
Shannon Gallaghers Mnrl LLC
Oklahoma Investigations
Douglas Vernier Attorney at Law P.C.
James Stewart
Fidler Marketing, INC
Peck & Morgan Lawyers
Aero Tech Service Associates, Inc
Virginia Bozeman
Storage Equipment & Container Co.
American Fire And Safety CO
V And H Coatings CO
McCraeken & Associates
Johnson Hanan & Vosler
Savage Savage And Brown Inc
Deshields Truck Service
Vj Construction Corp
Jr Fulton And Associates Inc
Jeffs Cafe
WILSPEC TECHNOLOGIES
Robert Windsor
Joshua Spears Chiropractic
Steven Kaestner
Anthem Brewery Co. LLC
Caldwells Top Soil And Ldscp Co
Children’s Dentistry of Coffee Creek
Tall Oak Midstream II, LLC
Continental Resources

Ottawa
Nutting Paint And Body
Waylan’s Ku-Ku Burger
Ross Aviation Maintance LLC
Kropp Farms LLC
East Central Pawn, LLC

Pawnee
United Community Action Program INC
Sally Edwards
Goad Bail Bonds
Malone Contract Pumping,Inc
Goad Bail Bonds
Spears Oil Company

Payne
Bunney Electric Co., Inc.
Lacebark Inc.
WRK of Oklahoma
3GB Ranch
Coopers Locksmith LLC
Rockerin Properties LLC.
OK Jailbirds
Trans Zomi LLC
Danny Wick Excavating LLC

Pittsburg
DMG Gardens
Pathway to Truth Church
Adelitas Cafe
Secrets Revealed Investigations, LLC
Carlton Landing Realty Company

Ponotoc
JAll About You LLC
Ada Tag Agent
Mccortney’s Family Pharmacy & Compounding Center
William Bolin
C And H Tool And Machine Inc
DJK Enterprises, Inc
Addiction Bhvoral Hlth Center Inc
Polos Authentic Mexican Restaurant
Lanny Murphy
Dr. William Depater, D.D.S
Guderian Foods

Okmulgee
Mr. Ralph W. Vierson

Osage
Crabtree Cattle-Grain Fed Beef
American Seamless Gutter
Quarles Acres Ranch
Mac’s Hydraulic & Jack Services
Fashion Fever
Performance Fueling LLC

Pottawatomie
Sun Masters
Sam Greer Insurance Agency,Inc
Budget Inn
Dickson Industries, Inc.
Rogers
PeLagic Farms
Advance Research Chemicals, Inc
William H Miller
Hale Bail Bonds
Axh Air-Coolers LLC
Elmaguey Mexican Restaurant
McFarlin Ranch
Cherokee Nation Business
Edward F. Truitt, Inc.
Growing Tree Learning Center-Inola, LLC
Bob Zibell Quality System Ndt
Crv Cnstrction
TRISTAR Glass Inc
El Banquete Mexican Grill
Glass by Tony
Rkh CORP
Robson Properties
All American Fire Systems, Inc
Double L Investments, LLC

Rogers Mills
Western Underground LLC

Seminole
Cook Oil Co.
Bookout Enterprises
Carter Real Estate Company
Kay Production Company
K-Oil, Inc

Sequoyah
Sudhir Patel
Ed Stites Company
Double T Ranch
TTA Construction, LLC
The Wolf At Tenkiller
Clif’s Pharmacy
Sanford Construction
WW Farms
Hall’s Custom Welding

Texas
Williams and Williams Farm
Thomas Stephens
Tapping Solutions LLC
PTCI

Tillman
Bagwell Crop Insurance
Collins Cattle Inc
Ochsner Dozer Service
Jimma Gray
Kinder Equipment LLC
Tulsa
Rons Hamburgers and Chili
MOAB Development
Sabah Khalaf
Gypsy Corn Co LLC
Lazar Import Service
Crime & Place Iphone App
Victor Waters MD
Mr. Union Corner
Iron Sight INC
No. 1 Kitchen
Capron Veterinary Hospital
Mr. Bobby Woolslayer
Sharp Mortgage Company
Mr. John W Phillips Jr.
Adrenaline Fitness
Mr. Jack R Crissup
Couch Pharmacy
Post Oak Lodge and Retreat
Julie Garrett Lcsw LLC
Santiago Painting, LLC
Warrior Storage of Ketchum & Monkey Island
Powers Design And Build, LLC
J J Perodeau Gunmaker, Inc
Military Parts Plus, Inc.
Jim Virtue State Farm Insurance
John Nickel Management
Collinsville Funeral Home
Maranatha Home Health, INC
Michael T. Peyton Attorney at Law
Broken Arrow Woodworks
B K L Inc
Lois Bodnar Author-Novelist Ret Attorney
Security Bank
Ron’s Hamburger & Chili Sand Springs
Freeland-Brown Pharmacy Inc
Independent Opportunities Inc.
Pathways To Wellness PC
BLR Properties I LLC.
Cannon Oral Surgery
Rico Drywall, LLC
Bicentennial Inc
Green Country Service
Arctic Restaurant Supply
Equipment Source LLC
Fasco Fiber Optics LLC
MDM Investments LP
Resonance Center for Women
ATM Depot Inc
Pipeliners Voluntary Fund
Countertop Specialties Inc
Bliss Capital Investments LLC

Service & Installation
of Fully Integrated Systems

- Surveillance cameras
- Video Visitation
- Touchscreen control systems
- Digital Intercom

John Findley
email: johnf@montgomerytechnology.com
1-800-392-8292
Providing assistance with system layouts and expansion planning

MTS
Montgomery Technology Systems, LLC
Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association
Official Logo Merchandise
Show your support by purchasing Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association merchandise!

- **Mini Padfolio** $20.00
- **Contigo Water Bottle** $18.00
- **Acrylic Tumbler** $12.00
- **Coffee Cup** $12.00
- **OSA 25th Anniversary Zippered Padfolio with Silkscreened Imprint** $30.00
- **Member’s License Plate** $8.00
- **Challenge Coin** $7.00
- **Tag Badge** $5.00
- **Tag Strip** $5.00
- **Belt Buckle** $30.00
- **OSA Duffle Bag** $15.00
- **OSA Cooler Tote** $15.00
- **OSA Embroidered Ball Cap** $12.00
- **Leather Keychain** $10.00
- **Pewter Keychain** $15.00

**CLICK THE LINK BELOW TO VIEW MORE MERCHANDISE!**

Prices shown include shipping cost. To purchase your official Oklahoma Sheriffs’ Association merchandise, contact the OSA office or visit our Website store by clicking the following link: [https://www.oklahomasheriffs.org/shop/](https://www.oklahomasheriffs.org/shop/)

Phone (405) 471-6049 * Fax (405) 471-6097
WE HELP OUR CUSTOMERS FOCUS ON THEIRS.

Since 1967, Account Management Resources (AMR) has provided a professional, process-oriented approach to traditional debt recovery practices.

AMR provides delinquent account recovery services for:

- MUNICIPAL FINES
- WARRANT RECOVERY
- UTILITY COLLECTIONS
- STUDENT ACCOUNT RECEIVABLES
- MEDICAL BILLS
- BANKING & FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS

Contact AMR to learn about our commitment to excellent customer service and see why this standard sets us apart from traditional debt collection agencies.

AMRACCOUNTS.COM
405.606.8205
**Tulsa Cont.**
HUB International Mid-America
Skiatook Family Clinic
Spears Wrecker And Garage
Windsor Consulting
Allen Johnson
Minexus LLC
Look Properties
Galen McClosky
Overhead Door of Tulsa
Ark Wrecking Co Okla Inc
HBW Partners
Evolved Health & Wellness
Boost Mobile 21 St

**Wagoner**
Las Fuentes of OK Inc.
Todd Homberger
A And E Frame Mfg, INC
Hogan Equipment
Fermon Hansell
R B Weatherman Masonry Inc
Elastomer Specialties INC
Chuong Danh
J M Fields Law Firm, PLLC
QuikTrip Corporation: Security Department

**Washington**
Oil Field Pipe Inc
Scott Huckabee
Tri-Cross Security LLC
BancFirst
Ochelata Sportsman Club
Szechuan Chinese Restaurant
Angelo’s Tavern
Adams Golf Club, LLC

**Washita**
Goeringer Farms, LLC
Russell Enterprise Inc

**Woodward**
MC Square Repair Enterprises, LLC

**Pulaski County, Arkansas**
Food Marketing Concepts, Inc.

**Los Angeles County, California**
Union Supply Company/Food Express USA

**Gregg County, Texas**
NCIC Inmates Phone Services
OKLAHOMA SHERIFFS' ASSOCIATION
receive IMPORTANT SHERIFF NEWS & ALERTS via TEXT MESSAGING!

1. Text the number 70000 with one of the following phrases
   Sheriff         Deputy
   Undersheriff    General
   Jailadmin       Okstate
   Chaplain

2. You'll receive a text message that will request your full name.
   Text back with your full name so we know who we're communicating with!

RECEIVE INFORMATION INSTANTLY WITH OSA TEXT MESSAGE UPDATES!